
 

3 Ways Your Gut Stops Fat Loss
Even if  You Have Perfect Poops

1. Sending the right signals to your body to get rid of extra fat.

2. Making sure your body has the ability and nutrients to burn extra fat

3. Getting rid of the toxins from fat loss (poop, pee and sweating)
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1. Gut infections send signals to the body to keep fat by raising inflammation, 
disrupting hormones and causing immune system dysregulation.

2. A leaky gut sends signals to the body to keep fat by raising inflammation, 
disrupting hormones, increasing toxic burden and reducing nutrient absorp-
tion.

3. Nutrient malabsorption robs your body of the ability to burn extra fat as 
energy

Take The Fat Loss Quiz
Are You A Mild or Tough Case?

Question 1: Have you switched to a grain-free diet and make 80% of your 
meals at home, but are still looking to lose 20 pounds or more?

Question 2: Do you need to lose more than 60 pounds?

Question 3: Do you have an autoimmune disease or other complex diagno-
sis (such as Type 2 diabetes, Celiac Disease , Inflammatory Bowel Disease, 
PCOS, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Fibromyalgia, or Neurodegenerative Disease)?

Question 4: If you do a moderately intense workout today, are you exhaust-
ed the rest of the day or tomorrow?

Question 5: Have you done other “diets” in the past only to gain the weight 
back or never lose it in the first place?

Question 6: On average, do you eat less than 1500 calories a day?

If you answered yes to any of the questions above that makes you a tough 
case.



9 Steps to Begin Losing Fat Again (Mild and Tough Cases)

1 Eat A High Protein Breakfast - At least 40g to help optimize hormones in the morning and prime the body for a great day. 

2  Choose Butter Before Candy - Some experts think after dinner carb cravings might be due to a lack of fat eaten at the meal. Don’t forget fat. 

3  Change Hormone Signals To Fat Loss Mode - Begin taking Weight Loss Formula 1 by Realdose.

4  Reduce Inflammation with Fish Oil - Make sure it’s a triglyceride formula and take at least 2.4 grams.

5  Take At Least 7000-10000 Steps A Day - It’s less about the hitting the gym and more about just being more active. Focus here first.

6  Sleep 7-10 Hours A Night - The fastest way to mess up your hormones and get carb cravings is to cheat on sleep. 

7  Chew Your Food Well - 

8  Eat More Vegetables - They take up space in your stomach and will make you feel full faster. 

9  Think Long Term for The Body and Health You Want - Get advanced testing to find the root causes of your health issues.

Digestive enzymes begin releasing in the mouth and the longer you chew the more time you give your hormones and en-
zymes time to react to the incoming food. 



Switch Your Bodies Fat Loss Signals From “No” to GO!

*This offer is good until Sunday 12/15/13 at midnight EST.  To get your free gift please email us a screen shot or copy of your Real Dose order receipt showing that you ordered both products.  This 
offer is encouraged for mild and tough cases and we get your email we will send you the free healing and sealing leaky gut videos.”  
**This offer is good until Sunday 12/15/13 at midnight EST.  It is open to residents of the United States and Canada only.  To get your free DFH B complex 60 and Innate Response 60 you will need to 
purchase a new case review and then we will be in contact to ship you your fee gifts.  This offer is not open to current clients”

Order Real Dose Weight Loss Formula 1

Order Real Dose Fish Oil

Free $77 Gift* 

Sign up for a 1 Hour Case Review











Tough Case
 Fat Loss Blueprint

Get Healing & Sealing Leaky Gut Videos

Free Designs for Health B complex 60

Free Innate Response Adrenal Herbs 60

Order Real Dose Weight Loss Formula 1

Order Real Dose Fish Oil

Get Healing & Sealing Leaky Gut Videos







Mild Case
Fat Loss Blueprint

A Free $77 Dollar Gift*


Click Here Click Here to Sign Up For Your
1 Hour Case Review and Free Gifts**



scdlifestyle.com/weightloss

Go to scdlifestyle.com/weightloss then click below

http://www.scdlifestyle.com/weightloss
http://www.scdlifestyle.com/weightloss
http://scdlifestyle.com/consulting/
http://www.scdlifestyle.com/weightloss

